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'The gains, the grey and the gremlins of FSR"

Good morning. lt is my pleasure to talk to you this morning to share with you ASlc's

views on FSRA and a number of topical issues for the Banking and Finance Sector that

have arisen post FSRA implementation'

AsmanyofyouwillhavetravelledtheFinancialServicesReformimplementationroadwith

Aslcoverthepasttwoyears,l,llstartbytouchingonthe'fallout'fromFSRAandlifepost

March 11. t,ll also cover some of the key issues that have emerged in Financial Services and

recent guidance to address Some of those issues, and look at our upcoming consumer

challenges

For the past couple of years we have had a major focus on implementing FSRA' as have

you. can I take this opportunity to acknowledge the meaningfuldialogue we have had with

industry over that period. I believe FSRA has been a good example of how the regulator

and industry can consurt and hopefuty improve the position of at parties whire maintaining

the Government's intent in the legislation'

l'll turn now to FSRA implementation - almost 4 months on

FSRA: The final Picture

As at midnight on 10 March zoo4,we had issued 373g ricences. since then we have issued

another 24zlicences with an additional 166 applications under assessment' This far

exceeds our predicted rever of activity in the period immediatery foilowing end of transition -

and it currently shows little sign of abating'

of the totar 3gg0 ricence horders at mid-Jury, the rargest ricensed industry sector is general

insurance, which accounts tar 23.Zpercent of the AFSL ricensed popuration - foilowed by

financialadvisersaÌ.2l.Spercent.Deposittakersaccountlor4.lpercentoflicenseesand

conglomerales 2.9"/"'

By farthe largest number of licensee s (44"/"\are based in NSW' with27"/" in ViCtoria' 137o

inQld,9"/oinWAandasmallerrepresentationacrossSA,TasandACT.
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bedding down and in many respêcts

ln accorcianee
.-.:¡r{ ^vnêr.latiohs. the legislation is still
vì,llll s^Pv------

has met its intencieci obieeiives' For

this makes it difficult to define whether the legislation
for relief and issued

examPle, we considered over 1,000 FSR-related applications
transition Period' We granted

approxim atelY 80 FSR-related class orders during the two-Year

both class order and individual relief to enable the new regime to aPPIY aPProPriatelY' having

regard to the breadth and diversitY of financial services and financial products caPtured bY

the new regime . Where relief has been granted it has been on conditions that aim to achieve

similar market integritY and consumer Protection outcomes-

we know that industry is still grappling with particular FsRA issues - this is evidenced by the

queriesstillcomingintoproiectoffice,thenumbe::::^î'lexityofissuesraisedat

industry riaison fora and the fact that we continue to receive on average ten apprications for

rerief each week' we expectthis wirr'oninu' ": 
tÏ^'::Ï:îil:ï:î:t:i::ï::::i:'" tt'

outworkings of the new regime. we propose to issue an tr

key types of relief that has been grant"o ou", the past six months, to provide guidance to

industry in the areas addressed'

ïï=i" ""',-i-r*t,*i:iîl'flîf;3Hi':$å:: 
industry issues' we have now

turned our focus I

Forthose,îv,yy*,,r*f ir#:',fi;;*rtf*W,
iffËili":w;ir;i{r¡¡¡*'r¡¡n
requirements'

one of our key reguratory responsibilities at the end of imprementation was to ensure' to the

best of our ability, a compliant industry. our priority for the u'n.:".n'-.1::::: of transition to

september is to ensure that there ura no persons operating a financial services þusiness

without a licence (incruding some superannuation trustees) - we willbe encouraging these

peoPle to obtain a licence'

our next priority wilr be to target high-risk ricensees for surve*rance' we w*r be doing this by

reviewing the detaired materiar appricants have rodged with Aslc, looking at any complaints
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the complaints resolution scheme as wellas relying

history, taking into account trends from

We carry out compliance checks to promote

on information and intelligence from industry'

ic issues and confirm intelligence'
compliance; detect misconduct; identify system

Our compliance checks may be desk based or site visits

ASIC Veriîication VîsÍts

we have also condu credzg4verification visits overthe rasttwerve months' These checks

areusedtoverifystatementsmadeinanAFslicenceapplicationconcerningalicensee.s

compliancearrangementsandidentifythetypeofcompliancemeasuresAFslicenseeshave

in prace in order to meet their ongoing ricence ob'gations. we are interested in what is in

place(basedonstatementsmadeinAFSlicenceapplications)andwhetherasampleof

these Processes is in'use

The information greaned from our visits serves murtipre purposes' rn particular' we use it to

educate AFs 
'censees 

about their ricensee ob'gations; deverop our own understanding of

how 
'censees 

conduct their business; provide an earry warning system for licensees that may

betargetedforareactivevisitandtoraisestandardsintheindustry.

Weselectlicenseesrandomlyandarecoveringalltypesofindustrygroupswhoprovide

financiar services under an AFs Licence. we wi* be taking into account the findings of the

verification visits carried out to date, which highright a number of deficiencies' rn over 40"/o

of visits undertaken, issues were identified requiring ricensees to review and update their

comPliance Procedures

lnmanycases,themattersthatcauseusconcernarenotparticularlycomplex:theyare

straightforward,basiccomplianceactivitiesthathavenotbeenproperlyattendedto'

Exampre of concerns incrude no formarised compriance monitoring or reporting process'

cashflowprojectionsnotbeingmaintained,absenceofbreachandcomplaintsregisters'

poortrainingrecords,riskmanagementplansnotcoveringallbusinessrisks(suchasAFS

Ucensing obligations) and inadequate professional indemnity cover'

we need to be satisfied that comp'ance procedures are up-to-dare, aretailored to the

ricensee,s business activities and that'censees have a basic understanding of their AFS

licensing obligations'
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Breaeh notifications
we have made it crear that we wiil take into account whether an entity is genuinery attempting

to comply with the law. where we consider non-compliance is deliberate' we willtreat such

breaches seriousry and wiil use ail the reguratory options avairabre to us, incruding court action

and ilcence revocation. This goes both for companies that continue to operate while unlicensed

and those that fa¡rto meet the responsibirities and obrigations imposed by the corporations Act.

Technical breaches

ASrc is aware that some AFS ricensees may be in technicar breach of their ricence

because they do not have all of the licence authorisations they need to carry on their

financial services business.

Asrcwiilnottakeanyactionifaricenseeisintechnicarbreachoftheirricence.However,

we encourage these ricensees to appry immediatery for a variation to their ficence to limit

the time of anY technical breach'

Significant Breaches

under the corporations Act (s 912D - as amended by the FSR Amendment Act 2003) a

financial services licensee must judge whether to report a breach or likely breach to ASIC

as 'significant' having regard to a number of factors:

o thê number or frequency of similar previous breaches

othêimpactofthebreachorlikelybreachonthelicensee.sabilitytoprovidethe
financial services covered by the license

othêextenttowhichthebreachorlikelybreachindicatesthatthelicensee's
compliance arrangements are inadequate

r thê actual or potential financial loss to clients or the licensee arising from the breach

or likelY breach.

...and any other matters that may be prescribed by regulation' (At the moment there are

no others.)

Rectification of the breach and/or compensation to crients does not necessarily mean that

the breach is not significant. However these matters might affect ASrc's response, and

we may wish to test whether the breach has in fact been rectified and the compensation
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was in fact adequate. Other factors that might affect our response would be the extent to

which the licensee is open and cooperative with ASIC.

ln order to meet its obligation to report significant breaches we would expect licensees to

maintain a register of all breaches identified and to document the reasoning behind their

judgement as to whether a particular breach is reportable or not.

ASIC is soon to issued guidance on breach notification. The purpose of the Guide is to

provide practical guidance to licensees on when they are required to report breaches to

ASIC. The generaltone of the Guide is to encourage licensees to report breaches and tends

towards an "if in doubt - report" position to ensure the obligation is fulfilled. The body of the

guide is set out in question and answer format and addresses such areas as what 'likely to

breach' means, what'significant breach'means and gives examples of both. Without going

into detail, the guide expands on the factors to which the licensee must have regard when

considering if there has been a significant breach. Guidance is also provided on matters

such as the arrangements a licensee should have in place to record breaches and how to

report a breach.

This guide has been eagerly anticipated by industry and I encourage you to access the

guide via ASIC's website.

We have worked closely with industry in preparing for and understanding FSRA. The

Commission has committed to continued consultation with industry and consumer groups over

the next 12 months as FSRA beds down. This interaction with industry and consumer has, to

date, focused on identifying and, where possible, giving further guidance and appropriate relief.

ln addition, we will continue to provide support to market participants through our FSRA Project

Office. We are already participating in ongoing industry/regulatory consultation on outstanding

FSRA issues, many of which concern disclosure issues and disclosure documentation.

Disclosure

Disclosure is intrinsically linked to people's ability to understand the information they are

presented with. Effective communication about financial products and services needs to be

addressed at both ends. While we need to work to raise people's ability to understand their

fínances, that does not do away with need for industry to ensure that product information is

not overly complex and as easy to understand as possible.
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The FSRA places great importance on product disclosure in introducing a single disclosure

regime for all financial products. ene of the central a¡ms of the FSR disclosure regime is to

ensure consumers have sufficient information to help them make informed choices when

cons¡dering the purchase of financial products and services. The law states that the

information contained in disclosure documents must be worded and presented in a clear,

concise and effective manner.

We are aware that some licensees are finding difficulty in producing documents that satisfy

these requirements. Some industry participants have told us that they are being advised to

produce lengthy documents in order to comply with the legal requirements. This is not what

we would expect to see under the law, and it is not helpful to consumers. ASIC sees

disclosure under the new law as a consumer-centric regime focusing on the consumer's

information needs. We discourage licensees from providing their clients with documents

that are overly long and contain unnecessary information'

We know this is a difficult area and we do understand that many financial service providers

will take a conservative approach and produce documents that are "boiler plate". lt is

important, however, that we get the balance right between providing all the information that

the client needs with the requirement for the information to be clear, concise and effective.

We have already issued guidance about disclosure documents in Policy Statement 168,

Disclosure: Product Disclosure Statements and Policy Statement 175 Licensing: Financial

product Advisers - Conduct and Ðisclosure. Policy Statement 168 sets out the Good

Disclosure Principles, which are designed to help industry produce clear, concise and

effective documents that satisfy statutory requirements.

Commission Disclosure

Ðisclosure of commissioàs has been an ongoing issue for most sectors of the financial services

industry for some time and has been given due attention by both ASIC and the Government. tn

mid-June, ASIC issued its revised fee disclosure modelfor use in Product Disclosure

Documents. Also around mid June, the Government released its fee disclosure package for

superannuation and managed investment products'

ASIC's revised template was issued after stakeholder consumer testing of the initial model and

a further consultation process with industry stakeholders. The fee disclosure model sets out
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good practice for the disclosure of fees and costs in a discrete section of a PDS and aims to

cover all financial products with an investment component. The intent of the model is to

improve discrosure of fees through adopting the good discrosure principres set out in Policy

statement 16g (Disclosure: product Disclosure statements (and other disclosure obligations);

to help product issuers meet the Product Disclosure statement requirements of the

corporations Act; and to improve consumer comprehension of the fees and costs associated

with investment products and the services covered by each fee. we have included a single

,see at a glance'table containing a reference to all fees and costs, both direct or indirect and

stated in dollars or translated to dollar terms, to assist with comparability'

ln it,s Disclosure package, the Government has announced its intention to mandate the use of

the ASlc Fee Template through regulations, for use in both PDSs and Periodic statements'

The Government also intends to mandate the use of a single-figure fee comparison table in

PDSs. The model proposed expands on the lnternational organisation of securities

commission,s model, thus keeping in step with our international counterparts'

Dollar Disclosure
you would also be aware that the Government has issued proposed dollar disclosure

regulations for public consultation. The draft regulations provide for a clear transition period up

to a 1 January 2005 implement date. These regulations should provide greater certainty as to

the way in which the requirements will operate and the method of applying to ASlc for relief'

we know that the banking industry is awaiting policy and guidance from ASlc about how it will

administer the regurations and we wiil shorily issue a poricy proposar paper indicating how

ASlc will exercise its discreiion in respect of entities who will apply for relief for not being able

to meet the deadline.

Co ntri buto ry M ortg age P rod ucts

while on the topic of disclosure, I'll also make reference to an upcoming FAQ in response

to queries raised by the operators of contributory mortgage schemes as to how

continuous issuers of financial investments and contributory mortgage products comply

with the Product Disclosure statement disclosure obligations of Pat 7'9 ol the Law'

Essentially, you have two options to meeting this requirement: you can prepare a two-

part PDS, where the initial part provides generic details relating to the operation of the

scheme or set out the core information relating to the basic terms and conditions of the
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scheme. The second part provides the

narlint rlâr mortoage or loan transaction
|Jq. 

rrve!5'

frequentlY

the flexibility of the PDS provisions'

The Frequentry Asked euestion contains further information than set out above, and can

also be viewed on ASIC's website

transaction specific information relating to a

or any information that is iikeiy to change

BoththefirstandsecondpartsofthePDsmustbegivenatthesametime.Thismay
raise issues of costs and administrative burden, in which case the supprementary PDs

option may be preferabre. rn this case the generic information is provided up front in a

PDsandthemortgage.specificinformationinasupplementaryPDs.Thesamegeneric
pDs can be used in combination v.rith numerous mortgage-specific 

pDss. rn first

instance, the pDs and spDs must be provided to the crient together, but where you

know that an existing crient has previousry received the pDs with a* the update generic

information about a mortgage scheme it wit not be necessary to give the generic PDs

every time an spDs is provided. The spDs must however contain a statement that it is

to be read with the PDS'

contributory mortgage schemes do no require rerief to provide two-part discrosure' due to

i::::#:t.u,Ïirurrrr, Asrc has recosnized the dirrerent circumstances apptvinstathe

bankingindustryandhasgrantedretiefinanumberofareas'Theseinclude:

Loyalty programs ,,^- -^,¡aao rrrhinh inclicated that relief under

lnFebruarythisyear,Asl0,sissuedaninformationrelease,whichindicatedtl

Asrc,s interim approach for royarty schemes wi, be considered on a case-by-case basis

where ASIC is satisfied that:

othêschemeiseitherdesignedtorewardcustomerloyaltyor

reasonablylikelytopromotespendingonthegoodsandservicesofthe

issuer

othêschemeincludesarewardredemptionfacilitywherebyclients

are allocated points as a result of using, or spending on, the issuer's goods

orservices,whetherornotamonetaryvalueisexpresslyattributedtothe

points
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o the po¡nts allocated to a client can be used by the client to make

payment, or Cause payments to be made, for goods or SerViCeS, to obtain a

discount on goods or Services or to obtain points for other loyalty schemes

('reward redemption'); and

o clients can only make a cash contribution in exchange for po¡nts

where they are making a Specific reward redemption and the number of

points exchanged for cash does not exceed 20 per cent of their existing

points used for the reward redemption

The interim relief wiil only apply until 30 June 2005 allowing the Federal Government and

ASIC to adequately consider technical aspects of the application of the FSR licensing and

disclosure regime to loyalty schemes that constitute or include a non-cash payment

facility. This will include consideration oi any practical compliance problems and whether

any permanent ongoing relief is appropriate.

ASIC will consult with industry before its policy position on loyalty schemes is finalised.

The policy proposal paper is scheduled for release in September/October with the final

policy likely early ne)irt year. Certain cond¡tions will attach to the relief.

RelieÍ for Agency Banking Services

We have also issued Class Order relief to assist Australian ADls that use agents to

provide their banking services under the Law, in relation to basic deposit products. We're

aware that many ADls use Australia Post, chemists, newsagents and other outlets to

provide basic deposit products. As helping to open a bank account may be 'arranging'

within the meaning of the law, and thus would require an AFSL, our relief allows agents

appointed by ADls to provide this service without the need to be formally licensed or

appointed as an authorised representative of the bank. This means that retail clients will

continue to have access to basic deposit products, particularly in areas where there are

few or no branches, while still getting the same standard of consumer protection they

would get at a þranch of the ADl. The ADI will be fully responsible and accountable to

clients for the activities of their agents.

Verbal Disclosure

Both the Banking and lnsurance industries have expressed concerns over their call centres

experiencing issues with verbal disclosure over the phone. There is a high drop out rate as
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callers were s¡mpiy hanging up when met wiih the ver'oai ciisciosure requiremeni. in this

regari, AS¡C has been app¡y¡ng ihe iaw regarciing vcrbai ciiseiosure as Íiexibiy as Bossibíe, Lrui

we acknowledge that this is a matter that may require law reform and as such has been raised

with the Government. We understand that both the banking and insurance industries would like

to give callers the option of opting out of hearing the required disclosure statements.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

It is ASIC's intention to continue to influence behaviour and facilitate business using non-

enforcement means, including by pursuing and implementing policy that considers both

commercial imperatives as well as legal obligations, issuing policy guidance to and liaising

with business, maintaining public databases and educating business and consumers of their

rights and obligations.

Expanding our role in this regard is an important and deliberate focus for the organisation

However it should not be considered a shift away from ASIC's activities in respect of

enforcing the law. Rather, it is our aim to see both roles undertaken concurrently, with

ASIC's positive impact on business facilitation further enhanced over the coming years.

Consumer protection will also feature high on ASIC's agenda. As well as using our

surveillance and enforcement powers to deter misleading and unconscionable conduct in

relation to financial services, the Commission will seek partnerships with various consumer

and other organisations to improve the targeting of our consumer education. We will continue

to provide guidance to consumers through our publications and 'FIDO'website and will also

continue to produce relevant reports such as the recent report on soft dollar commissions.

Consumers are not al! alike and it is not possible to have a single approach to education

across the myriad of financial services and products. We believe that in order to be

successful, a consumer education campaign must be capable of being targeted directly and

effectively. tn other words, we need to ensure that the message gets to those who need it

most, at the time they need it most and in a manner that will have the greatest impact in

ensuring consumers full consideration.
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SuperannuatÍon Choiee of Funds

We anticipate that one of our greatest consumer protection challenges over the next 12

months will be the education campaigns in the lead up to the commencement of super

choice of Funds legislation on 1 July 2005. choice of Fund will enable employees to

choose where they place they superannuation and will potentially generate an increased

amount and range of financial services activity.

We anticipate that about another S million people will be given the opportunity to make a

choice of fund, on top of those that already having Choice of Fund either under State

legislation or because the employer voluntarily offers it. lf even 2oo/" only exercise their right

to contribute to a different fund than they do currently, this amounts to 1 million consumers

we are trying to reach.

It is expected that much of the change will be between the major sectors (rather than within

sectors) with industry funds batfling to retain members in the face of competition from the

retail sector and with retailfunds trying to pick up new members wherever they can'

This means there is likely to be greater demand for financial advice as well as greater

,,selling,,of financial advice. The standard choice form, advertising, direct mail (and other

communications with employees) are all likely to emphasize the importance of gett¡ng advice

Employees, faced with a choice of fund for the first time, might seek out the help of a

financial adviser, accountant or other adviser (eg. bank employee, mortgage broker) that

they already have a connection with; seek out an adviser for the first time or seek assistance

from elsewhere (eg. employee association). There may be new entrants into the financial

advice business or greater efforts to leverage of other people (via referrals) who may come

into contact with employees (eg. bank employees, mortgage brokers, employee associations

or unions) as an entry point for advice services'

An advertising blitz is expected in the face of what is likely to be fierce competition for the

consumer dollar, between funds. Advertising may not only lead to the impact on the fees

charged to members, but will also need to be monitored for misleading statements.

Apart from advertising via television, radio or print media, direct mail activity is likely to

increase with banks, life offices, credit card providers or other financial services participants

contacting their client base. Reliance on brand, incentives, special otfers or additional

incentives might be a feature of direct mail'
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We are also lik-ely to see consolidation of frinds and thcre may also be other ehangcs to the

structure and nature of superannuation offerings (eg type of insurance, extent of insurance)

driven by the Choice legislation, that may have disclosure ramifications.

It is a huge consumer protection challenge and consequently we are looking to commence

consumer campaigns at the earliest opportunity.

Banking and EFT Codes oî Conduct

Finally, a quick run down on the Banking and EFT Codes of Conduct.

Notwithstanding the comprehensiveness of the FSR reforms, we believe the financial

industry Codes remain an important part of the Australian regulatory environment in dealing

with specific and identified consumer protection issues not covered by the legislation. They

can also play a role in elaborating or building on the broad legislative requirements.

While acknowledging that under the FSR framework there is no capacity to mandate

participation in a financial services' industry Code, we do encourage those banks that are

yet to subscribe, to do so. ASIC believes it is important that the retail banking industry is

seen to be united in its efforts to improve the customer-banker relationship.

The EFT Code of Conduct has also been in existence for many years. The latest version,

which became effective in 1 April 2OA2, extended the scope of the Code to virtually the full

range of fund transfer transactions effected electronically. The next Review of the EFT Code

will commence later this year. ASIC will be launching this review with an issues paper. lt will

identify issues thrown up by technological and market place developments since the Code

was last reviewed. These issues will include those surrounding electronic funds transfer

fraud perpetrated against Australian consumers. The review is also likely to canvass

whether the code is the right vehicle for addressing some of these EFT related issues. We

will be consulting publicly throughout the review'

Conclusion

It will be interesting to reach the point where we are able to review the full impact of FSRA, and

to see how the legislation has tracked against its original objectives. To the extent that the

improved regulatory regime helps maintain our position as a leader in international regulation,

thereby attracting business, ensuring market competitiveness and integríty and offering
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enhanced consumer protection, we can not object to the regulatory changes being introduced.

We believe it will result in an even more compliant and competitive financial services industry

and to this end we encourage you to embrace the changes and apply the new regimes to your

and your clients benefit.

/


